SuperSprings, Inc. Announces Relationship with Home Team Service Â
Leaders in the Pest Control Industry
SuperSprings, Inc. today announced it has established a relationship with Home Team Service
of Dallas, Texas to provide suspension enhancement on their fleet of half-ton and compact
pickup trucks.
CARPINTERIA, CA (PRWEB) March 19, 2004 -ÂSuperSprings, Inc., a leader in the market for self
adjusting suspension stabilizers, today announced it has established a relationship with Home Team Service of
Dallas, Texas to provide suspension enhancement on their fleet of half-ton and compact pickups due to loading
increases from the equipment and supplies Home Team are upfitting to their trucks.
ÂWe are delighted to have established this alliance with Home Team Service as we feel our SuperSprings line
of products provide significant improvements to the load carrying capabilities and handling of these
vehicles,Â said Gerry Lamberti, Chief Operating Officer at SuperSprings. ÂAdditionally, we typically see
reduced tire wear and a significant reduction in body roll in trucks fitted with our equipment, without hardening
the ride.Â
As with most pest control companies, upfitment is required on light duty trucks resulting in stresses on existing
suspension, shocks and tires. Field tests determined that the SuperSprings medium duty spring provides the
necessary enhancement to the majority of Home Team ServiceÂs compact pickups while the SuperSprings
heavy duty models accommodate their half-ton and three-quarter ton models.
SuperSprings is a self-adjusting suspension stabilizer that gives users extra load capacity, improves towing, and
prevents rear-end sag without hardening the ride. Working in parallel with the vehicleÂs suspension system,
SuperSprings attach onto the existing rear springs and Âkick-inÂ only as needed when carrying a heavy
load, towing, entering a sharp turn, or during an emergency panic over-correction. SuperSprings also reduce
wheel hop for a smoother ride while the anti-sway feature reduces body roll giving enhanced driver control.
About SuperSprings:
Founded in 1996, SuperSprings International, Inc. developed a patented line of self-adjusting suspension
stabilizers that solve many of the handling and suspension problems associated with loads carried by passenger
vans, pickup trucks, minivans, and SUVÂs. The CompanyÂs products give users extra loading and towing
capacity and prevent rear-end sag without hardening the ride on vehicles having leaf spring rear suspension
systems.
The product was developed for the American market with production initially established in California to serve
the West Coast. Marketing efforts have continued to expand and SuperSprings are now distributed through a
national dealer and distributor network throughout North America.
Product applications for SuperSprings have evolved from being solely for pickup trucks to a broad cross section
of vehicles including SUVs, 15 passenger vans, minivans, and RVs including Class C motorhomes and
campers. SuperSprings have also been accepted by large-scale manufacturers in the van conversion business.
SuperSprings provides various solutions for suspension enhancement for work trucks ranging in capacity from
compact pickups to full-size pickups and one ton work trucks. SuperSprings is the leading supplier to
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commercial work truck/van users such as field service-bed trucks, armored vans, street sweepers, commercial
vans, landscapers, and general contractors.
###
Note to Editors: SuperSprings and the SuperSprings logo, are registered trademarks of SuperSprings
International, Inc.
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Contact Information
Gerry Lamberti
SuperSprings International, Inc.
http://www.supersprings.com
800-898-0705 x103
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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